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Would you marry a murderer to save your sister? Thea Kais prepares to do just that. Something 
deadly lurks in the Manor, heavy with the stink of magic. The Lord Varian Ansgar has murdered 
his first two wives. He still needs an heir. Hers is the Family upon which he has settled. And as 
Thea slips the wedding band onto her finger will she be able to survive her Lord's third proposal... 
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“This is a great honour.” 

“I know.” 

“Varian Ansgar is a very powerful man.” 

“I know that, too, Hestia.” I scrubbed at my face and stopped myself from 
sighing. This was my decision. I couldn’t go back on it. My sister, Alana sat small 
on my bed, her knees tight to her chest. She wouldn’t look at me. Yes. This 
unholy marriage was for her.  

“It’s all right.” I shrugged off Hestia’s twitching fingers. The frock didn’t 
need any more fluffing. I sat on the bed and took my sister’s hand, ignoring our 
maid’s mutterings about protecting such precious silk.  

“No, it isn’t. His retainer made a deal for me, not you.” Alana’s voice was 
muffled, her face still buried against her knees. 

“Then it’ll be a nice surprise for Ansgar when he meets me, won’t it?” 

Alana looked up and her disbelieving expression made me laugh. 

“Am I that bad?” 

“Thea…” 

I bit at my lip. “Perhaps I shouldn’t ask.” I pushed myself onto my feet 
and ran steady hands over the water-smooth silk. The first of my wedding gifts. 
Hestia had leapt on the bolt of impossibly gold silk like a creature possessed. 
There’d been cackling. “Am I declared ready, Hestia?” 

Her dark gaze narrowed on me. “As best as I can do with what I have to 
work with.”  

“Thanks.” 

The old woman frowned at me.  “And you’re not wearing your knives. 
Not to the Manor.” 

All humour left me. My spine straightened. “I’m not a fool, Hestia.” I’d 
strapped a soft leather scabbard to my inner thigh, the warmed steel of the 
dagger’s hilt pressed into my flesh. “I know his reputation.” Alana’s breath 
hitched but I refused to look at my sister. “Too many people, too many women 
die around him.” 

Hestia turned from me. “His guards are waiting for you.” 

“Get Alana safely away. The retainer, Erago, agreed to the deal—” 

“Thea.” Alana uncurled herself from the bed. “Will you be…all right?” 

I smiled and held my sister’s worried gaze. Her fingers were cold and 
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smooth in mine. “I can protect myself.” A wry smile tugged at my mouth. “It’s 
what the family trained me for. I’m the one who protects us all. This is just 
another part of that.” 

“I’m sorry…” 

“No.” I tightened my grip. “Erago isn’t blind. He saw a beautiful and 
well-connected girl for his lord. But you,” I let go of her hands, “you were 
already taken.” 

She blinked. “Is that what you told him?” 

“Perhaps. Now.” I turned to the heavy doors of the bedchamber. “Don’t 
worry about me.”  

“One of your orders?” 

My mouth twitched. “Yes.” I pulled open the door and stared out into the 
dark corridor. Alana was safe. So the twist in my gut had to be for myself. “I’ll 
keep in regular contact.” 

“Be safe, Thea.” 

Hestia handed me the heavy, wolf fur cloak. Yet another wedding gift.  

I didn’t look back. Ansgar’s men would be waiting in the courtyard, ready 
to take me to the manor. Slow feet moved me forward, my solid boots thumping 
against the old floorboards. I’d ignored all of Hestia’s pleas to wear the thin, 
leather slippers Ansgar had also purchased. I couldn’t help the smile. I was 
definitely not the bride my husband would be expecting.  

My sister was a child, pale, with a cloud of dark, shining hair. Quiet. 
Demure. 

Yes, I was something entirely different. 

* * * * 

Winter sunlight cut through the grey courtyard. 

Eight guards in leather, metal-studded armour stood to attention, their 
warm breath mixing around them in a pale fog. Servants hid behind pillars, their 
pale faces poking out. On the still air, I could hear weeping. I kept my face a 
mask. These guards would never know what it cost me to leave my ancestral 
home. 

Silently, the guards parted. 

With my chin high, I took my place in the procession. 

The guard commander’s dark gaze flicked over me. A smile twitched his 
lips. “Are you ready for this, Lady?” 

I nodded. 
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“Then our manor awaits you.” 

The gates stood open. And on an unspoken order, we moved forward. 

I knew what was to come. They would walk me through the city that 
clung to the manor walls. All would bear witness to Lord Ansgar’s new bride. 
The third one in as many years. Cobbled streets were silent. People watched 
from cracks in closed shutters. I could feel others huddling in shops, peering out. 
Even the inns were quiet, though I knew as soon as we passed, the betting would 
start.  

I wondered what my odds were. They had to be better than Ansgar’s first 
wife. That poor girl hadn’t lived past their wedding night. The second, a woman 
from beyond the borders in the south, had lasted a whole month before 
her…accident. 

Rumours flew and Erago found it harder to convince families to ally 
themselves with his lord. Two years passed. And then some…person…pointed 
him in the direction of my sister. Alana. A beautiful young woman with the 
mind of a child. My gut knotted and my fingers curled tight into my palms. I still 
didn’t know who. Erago wouldn’t say. But I would find out. I had promised 
myself time with him, or her. Time, skill and a set of very hot knives. 

 They would’ve put my sister in the manor. 

 The seat of the Ansgars spread out and up into the darkening sky, 
overshadowing the city. They had held it for centuries, adding towers and jagged 
turrets, thickening and raising the outer walls. Some bastard would’ve put a 
child in that monstrous mass of grey-black stone. An alien place. Dangerous. 

Unknown. 

And it would stay that way for Alana. She was safe now.  

I fixed my gaze on the metal-sheeted gates. They stood open. Stone 
twisted away into the fabled maze that coiled around the inner wall. I controlled 
the burst of fear that had my blood pumping. I wasn’t a child. My family had 
trained me to be the First of my House; to protect them all. I had the skills of a 
soldier…and the very illegal skills of a Minor Spinner. 

No. Not thinking about that. 

Stone arched high over my head and a bitter swirl of wind whipped 
around me, cutting through the thick, white fur. Bleak stone stretched before me. 
Inside the walls, the air felt…tainted. Rank. The sour taste of it sat at the back of 
my throat and swallowing made it worse. 

However, the blank-faced guards marched on. Seemingly oblivious. 

Fine. I could too. 

Walls pressed in on me, running straight up into a twilight sky. They 
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forced the guards into single file and their hands instinctively sought the hilts of 
their swords. My own hand did the same…but met only smooth wolf fur. I 
stopped myself from cursing. Ansgar had to marry me before he could threaten 
my life. Still, my gaze skirted the high edges of the stone maze. Something itched 
under my skin. Something that felt very familiar…almost like the pull of a 
forgotten memory. 

“Halt!” 

The scrape of metal exposed a grille. In the fading light, I could just make 
out a creased and grubby face. 

“That’s her?” 

“Open the gate.”  

The doorkeeper ignored the low hard voice of the guard commander and 
continued to stare at me. I held his gaze. 

“Not as pretty as the last two.” 

“I said open up, you old idiot!” The commander’s voice was a growl now. 

“Which could be your saving—” The withered old man shot back from 
the grille and avoided the commander’s sharp stabbing dagger. More scraping 
metal and hinges groaned. A tight doorway showed a narrow torch-lit yard 
beyond. 

The doorkeeper shrank back into the shadows but my gaze pinned him. 
“I’ll survive the night, little man.” He blinked and I smiled the vindictive smile 
my instructors had taught me. He flinched. They always did. “And then you and 
I will exchange further words.” 

The gate clanged shut. But I heard the guard commander’s satisfied 
chuckle. 

Yet more stone walls faced me. Yellow light flickered over the smoothly 
cut rock. That itch rasped at my skin again and the scent of rot grew thick in my 
lungs. These men lived with the stench every day. I hoped my sense of smell 
faded as theirs apparently had. 

Erago met us on the narrow flight of steps that led up to the keep. 

That sharp, handsome face and his smile slid reassurance through my 
soul. I’d known him just over a month, yet could never explain why I felt 
such…ease…with the man. It wasn’t in my nature, just to…trust. But I didn’t 
fight it as his smile focused on me. 

“Lady Thea,” he murmured. With a fluidity of movement that reminded 
me of one of my instructors, he presented me with a low bow. His pale eyes 
flicked to the guards in a silent order. They saluted as one and moved away. 

“The Lord of Ansgar awaits you in the western hall.” His voice flowed 
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through me and I slipped my arm through his. “The ceremony will be brief and 
the meal short.” 

Ansgar wasn’t wasting the cost of a wedding feast on me. “As he wishes.” 

Erago had been following the orders of his lord to find him a wife when 
Ansgar chose Alana. He’d offered him names and Ansgar had drawn lots. Our 
bad luck had him pulling out my family’s name. “Strangely enough, I don’t think 
I could eat much tonight.” 

Erago laughed. “Wedding night nerves.” 

I watched my boots take another narrow step. “Something like that.” 

“It’s a very honourable thing you’re doing, Lady Thea.” 

His soft voice tugged at me. I willed myself to keep my breathing even, 
not to give in to the need to tell him that I was scared. “I…was…the First of my 
House. And,” I made myself meet his pale gaze, “the only available woman.” 

Humour lifted his mouth. “True. However, you will make my Lord a fine 
wife.” 

Better than his others? But I bit back that question. If I survived, I would 
find out more from Erago.  

A guard saluted and opened a heavy wooden door.  

We moved through a series of small, bare chambers until Erago stopped 
before ornately carved double doors. More guards, this time dressed in gleaming 
ceremonial armour, which shone in the bright wash of light from the oil lamps. 

My heart tightened in my chest. 

This was it. Finally to meet my husband-to-be; to meet with the man who 
would probably try to kill me later in the night. The dark absurdity of that 
thought put strength into my legs. 

A man stood before the great hearth. Firelight flickered over him, casting 
his sandy hair gold. Tall, perhaps even taller than me, with a lean, muscled frame 
that shouted the fact the man was a warrior as well as an aristocrat. I had to 
remember that. Somewhere in the back of my mind, I thought Lord Ansgar 
would be a short, paunchy man, too fond of his cellars and his kitchen. And of 
course, insane. 

I caught the whitened grip of his fingers on the high mantle. The way he 
crushed the cup in his other hand. A grimace pulled at his mouth and the flames 
made his eyes bright. 

Insane?  

He looked up and dark brown eyes fixed on me. 

I had to remember to breathe. 
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His eyes. He carried the gleam of the fire within him. And something else. 
A fist twisted in my gut. His guilt. I could…feel…the weight of it. I’d been right 
to take my sister’s place. 

The rumours were true.  Ansgar had killed his wives. 

“Lady Thea.” A white smile curved his mouth and he raised his cup to 
me. “Erago, thank you, you can go. Send in Pieter.” 

“Yes, my Lord.” Erago released my arm and gave another graceful bow. 
He took my cloak. A hand delayed on my arm and he gave it a brief, welcome 
squeeze. “At once.” 

“So,” Ansgar waved at me to take a seat on one of the low, long couches 
set before the fire, “we meet at last.” 

I was rooted to the spot. “Yes, my Lord.” 

“Ansgar,” he muttered, knocking back the rest of this cup. “And sit, 
Lady.” He scrubbed a hand through his hair and winced. “I won’t eat you.” 

I willed my feet forward and sat a comfortable distance from him. I 
plucked at the silk of my dress, realised what I was doing and stopped. “Then 
it’s Thea,” I said. I made my face into a pleasant mask. “We are going to be 
married, after all.” 

Narrowed eyes found me. It took all of my strength to hold that raw gaze. 
Awareness came with being a Spinner. It was both a blessing and a curse. I 
thought I’d never been very sensitive. Perhaps Ansgar’s crimes screamed at me. 

“Yes. I’m sorry about that.” 

I blinked. “You are?” 

“I’m the very last of my line…” He hesitated. “Thea, I need an heir or this 
place,” his hand slashed around the long room, cut with the final rays of the sun, 
“my title and lands will be open to another House.” He stared into his empty 
cup. “And my ancestors would haunt me if I lost it all.” His mouth quirked. 
“Maybe they already are.” 

He let out a slow breath. “So that’s why you’re here.” 

Now I was insane. I was actually beginning to feel sorry for the man. I had 
to see the truth. He just wanted a brood mare. “Erago said it would be a short 
ceremony.” 

Ansgar pushed himself to his feet. “Yes. We hardly need anything more.” 
He laughed, something harsh, bitter. 

A knock at the door shot my attention to it. 

“My Lord.” The old man gave a curt bow. Two younger men hovered 
behind him. “We can begin whenever you’re ready.” 
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Everyone focused on me and I stood. I wanted to twitch my dress, but 
stopped my itching fingers. Slow, calm breathing helped my mask stay in place. 

I caught that returning flicker of fire in Ansgar’s gaze. 

My mask almost cracked. 

* * * * 

I stared at the plain gold band on my finger. 

Ansgar still held my hand, having just placed the ring there. His fingers 
were warm and rough with calluses. Seconds stretched and in that span of time, 
my blood started to fizz. What was wrong with me? I should feel nothing. 
Nothing. 

“You must seal the union.” 

“I know.” Ansgar’s voice was no more than a low growl in reply to Pieter. 
“Thea?” 

His slow sliding touch along my jaw connected to the sudden heat of my 
blood. My body played traitor and I leant into his caress. It was insane. What the 
hell had this man done to me? 

“Look at me.” 

The softly spoken words sank into my flesh. I could almost taste them, 
taste him. I looked up. Dark brown eyes fixed me and in their depths, I could see 
that flicker of burning gold. Fierce. Consuming. My mouth dried and the tip of 
my tongue wet parched lips… 

The gold flared. 

But I could only sink further into his gaze. I tried to fight it. I had to. 
“What are you doing to me?” 

A flash of that white smile had my heart jumping. “This.” 

His mouth covered mine. 

All thought stopped.  

His lips brushed mine in a gentle, teasing caress. He tasted of warmed 
brandy…and something else. Something that drove my tongue to taste more, to 
find the inner heat of his mouth, to press my body— 

Hard hands grabbed my shoulders, pushed me back. “Enough!” His 
fingers curled away and he would not meet my gaze. “Enough,” he repeated on 
a slow breath. 

Blood baked my face. What had I been thinking? I’d just thrown myself at 
him. At a man I didn’t trust. One who I knew would try to kill me. I curled my 
hands into a tight ball, kept my arms straight to my sides so I couldn’t cover my 
face and hide from the shame. 
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“We should eat,” he murmured. He offered me his arm. 

I willed myself to touch him and slid my fingers, hand, arm through his, 
barely touching the warm dark leather of his tunic. My arm settled. I had to 
focus, find the calm centre. I couldn’t let this man rattle me. I was hardly a young 
girl, so overcome by a simple kiss. And I had to find out as much about Ansgar 
as I could. That would be the best defence when he tried to kill me. 

“So women aren’t your first preference?” 

The muscles in his jaw tensed. “Yes. They are.” 

“Ah.” I waited a short second. “So it’s me.” 

“Don’t do this, Thea.” 

“What?” 

“Try to know me.” 

My grip firmed in the soft, smooth leather and I felt his arm muscles turn 
to stone. Maintaining the light amused tone had my stomach in a knot. I ignored 
it and ploughed on. “I married you. That should give me some right to know 
more than your name.” 

“No. It doesn’t.” 

Guards opened the door to a small, candlelit chamber. A fire popped and 
spat in a narrow hearth. In the centre of the round room sat a circular table, 
covered in a starched, white cloth and brimming with shining silver plate. 
Ansgar pulled out a padded chair for me and waited for me to sit. Servants 
appeared, poured a dark red wine into our cups, left a heap of bread and a bowl 
of soup stuffed with spiced venison. Then they vanished through a side door. 

I spread the silk napkin over my lap. I wasn’t hungry but still fixed my 
gaze on the gently steaming bowl. I picked up the spoon. 

Candlelight spluttered in a cold draft, splashing light over his blunt, 
almost handsome face. He unwrapped his cutlery from his napkin, the 
movements smooth, sure. Time to disturb him. 

“So you were like this with your previous wives?” 

He froze. I could feel the tight shock that gripped him. Had he really 
thought I wouldn’t ask? But his soft laughter surprised me. “You speak your 
mind, Thea.” 

“I was trained that way.” I looked up, pointed my spoon. “And you 
haven’t answered my question.” 

“All right. Yes. I was like this with my previous wives.” Ansgar turned 
back to his soup. “It’s safer.” 

“Why?” 
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His spoon cut a jarring scrape across the bottom of the glazed bowl. “The 
past is the past. It’s gone. Forgotten.” 

“I see.” 

Ansgar muttered a string of curses under his breath. “I said stop.” 

“When?” 

“Where you chosen to deliberately annoy me?” 

“No.” My smile was arch. “I replaced my sister in your bed.” 

Ansgar blinked. “I… Erago never said. Why?” 

I pulled off a hunk of bread, tore away a smaller piece. I shrugged. “The 
past is the past…”  

“Thea.” 

“Isn’t it equally dangerous for you to get to know me?” 

“Very funny.” He pushed his bowl away. 

I continued to stir the soup. “So tell me something about yourself.” 

“Haven’t we just agreed that’s a bad idea?” 

“Ansgar.” I sighed and habit made me fold the silk napkin carefully and 
place it beside the bowl. I sank back into the padded chair. “We’re married.” I 
waggled my ring finger at him. “You have to tell me something. Eventually.” 

My husband scrubbed at his jaw and there was an odd smile pulling at his 
mouth. It reminded me of someone else. “Why are you here, Thea?” His chair 
scraped back over the stone floor and he stood. He moved closer. “Really?” 

Blood shot through my veins. Whatever I’d said had wrought a change in 
him. There, in the way he stood, alert but sure. Fingers flexed. He was missing a 
sword. “I took the place of my sister. There’s nothing more to it than that.” 

“A heroic act.” His head tilted. “You know the rumours about me.” His 
laugh was bitter. “Everyone knows the rumours about me. But you…” He lifted 
my hand, turned the palm up. His fingertips traced the hard muscle. “…with 
your fighter’s hands are ‘just here instead of your sister’.” 

I had to focus. But I couldn’t. His touch sent a ripple of awareness through 
my flesh. Unexpected. Unwanted. I fought to keep my voice strong. “I was the 
protector of my House.” 

“Ah.” An eyebrow rose and his gaze slid down my body. My skin flushed 
at its path. “That would explain the knife strapped to your thigh.” He flashed me 
a hard grin. “Silk clings, Thea. I saw its outline.” 

“Remind me to stop wearing silk.” 

“Interesting idea.” His voice rolled hot and smooth over my senses, 
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making it hard to concentrate. “Maybe later. But what did you think? That being 
a protector would help you to succeed?” 

“Succeed?” 

Ansgar pulled me to my feet. “In staying alive.” 

The words should’ve jarred me. But his scent threaded through my mind. 
Clean, warm skin, with the tantalising hint of leather. My fingers itched to 
smooth away the hard line of this mouth, to slip over that sharp jaw. I knew how 
he would taste. 

“You’re just as caught as the others were.” He paused. “As I am.” 

The drops of fiery gold flared in his gaze. My chest tightened. I had to 
fight it, whatever…it…was. But the thought of Ansgar wrapped around me, 
tangled itself in my brain until all that I could do was move with him.  

My spine hit the stone wall, cushioned by a thick tapestry. 

“Yes. Just like the others.” 

His voice sounded strained. For the moment that I could think, I believed 
him. He was as caught in whatever this was. 

Ansgar pressed close and the solid length of his erection made my pelvis 
shift, made it ache to have him. All thought dissolved. 

His large hand framed my jaw, before gliding down my throat to caress 
an exposed collarbone. His other hand joined the first; his thumbs in a pressing 
slide on either side of my windpipe.  

“I thought you might be different.” The slow sure movement of his hips 
made me gasp. And for a second, I saw something else in his gaze. A flicker of 
pain. “I thought…” 

His features shifted and a wicked smile cut his mouth. The gold of his 
gaze flared, sparked. “But it seems you, Thea, could be the most fun.” 

“Will you just stop talking?” 

And I dragged his mouth down to mine.  

Tongues. Teeth. The lingering taste of brandy. And him. Just him. My 
other hand tightened in his leather tunic, held him and I ground my pelvis into 
his. 

Hands slid from my neck, further down my body, exploring, finding 
every sensitive point. My body screamed at me to take this man. It was 
completely insane. I should fight him.  Run.  But I couldn’t.  

“Thea.” He groaned the word into my neck. “You don’t know what you’re 
doing.” 

My head fell back into the softness of the thick tapestry. “I have an idea.” 
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“No.” 

Ansgar’s voice faded and I lost myself to the thrum of desperate need to 
have him.  

Right there. Right up against the wall— 

This isn’t me. 

That thought burst over my bound mind. 

Bound. 

What the hell— 

Ansgar crashed into the table. 

“That’s what you are!” I tugged the crushed silk straight, dragged loose 
hair from my face. “Were the others Spinners?” 

The man straightened and groaned as he rubbed at his spine. “What are 
you talking about? Spinners are myths. Demon tales to frighten little children.” 
He blinked. “I thought we were eating.” Ansgar winced and looked back at the 
food. 

Dark wine seeped onto the starched cloth. “Did you just try to throw me 
over the table?” 

“Were they?”  

My head was on fire. He was a Hunter. A bloody Hunter. I yanked the 
warm dagger from its leather sheath, gripped it and pointed the gleaming blade. 
The all too familiar rush of the fight surged through my body. “Answer the 
question. Where the others Spinners, too?” 

His gaze snapped to me. “You’re a Spinner?” 

“Didn’t I just say so?” I edged away from the wall and controlled the fast 
thud of my heart. “If it’s any consolation, I thought Hunters were a myth too.” 

“Put the knife down, Thea,” he muttered. He pulled out a chair and sank 
into it. Righting the fallen wine jug, he poured himself a cup. He sat back. “Now 
do you want to explain the game you’re playing?” His gaze slid over the knife. 
“And who paid you to do this?” 

My teeth gritted. “I’ll make it a simple question. Did you kill your other 
wives because they used magic?” 

Ansgar flashed me a sarcastic smile before bringing the cup to his lips. He 
paused. “Seems neither of us is answering.” He waved to the opposite chair. “Sit, 
Thea. If I wanted you dead you already would be.” 

“Really?” 

He shrugged. “I’m of the House of Ansgar. We’re bred to fight.” 
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“And arrogant with it.” 

He shrugged. 

My heart slowed. 

I didn’t know what was going on. And fighting Ansgar? I hated to admit 
it, but he was probably right and I wasn’t in the mood to find out. I turned away 
from him and slipped the dagger back into its sheath. 

He laughed. “Modest?” 

“Sensible.” I sat, but refused the offer of wine. “And it would be sensible 
now to make a deal.” 

“With an assassin, I don’t think so.” 

“You chose me.” 

“Erago chose your family.” He scrubbed a hand over his jaw. “And to 
think that I felt guilty.” Ansgar stared into his cup. “Of course all previous 
agreements are now broken. This marriage will be annulled tonight.” His gaze 
lifted. A sharp glitter spiked it. “Perhaps I will try your sister.” 

Panicked, furious heat shot through my flesh, I could feel it scorching my 
face. “No!” 

“Ah, so that isn’t a lie… Then tell me who bought you.” 

My hands curled into balls to stop their trembling. Fury? Fear? I didn’t 
know. “I wasn’t bought. Erago said that you wanted Alana as your new wife. 
She’s…” I took a breath, trying to stop the burning in my eyes. “She has the mind 
of a child. I couldn’t let her come here.” I sank back into the chair. “There’s no 
magic in Alana. She’s not worth a Hunter’s while.” 

“So you say…” 

My gutted knotted. “Why would I lie?” 

“To keep your demon practices alive in your family?” 

“Typical. Have you even seen a Spinner? Seen how magic is properly 
formed?” 

Ansgar let out a long breath. “Look. I’m not interested. I am interested in 
those who want me dead.” 

“I don’t care.” 

He stood. He pulled at a rope cord hanging from the dark ceiling. “Let’s 
find Pieter, shall we?” 

“Are you not listening?” The man was dense. “Erago came to my home 
with your order. We couldn’t refuse. I didn’t have the money for a bride price, so 
I couldn’t buy my way out. Finally, Erago agreed to the deal. Me instead of my 
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sister.” 

“Erago? You’re blaming him?” 

That was ridiculous. “I—” 

A rapid knock on the closed door and then Erago burst into the room. He 
stopped, stared at me, before dragging his gaze back to Ansgar. “My Lord?” 

“I may have need of Pieter. Please ensure that he stays in the manor 
tonight.” 

Erago’s fingers were twitching. Which was odd. In our brief acquaintance, 
I had always envied his stillness. “My Lord? 

“Oh and have them bring the next course through. Venison isn’t to our 
taste tonight.” 

Erago’s skin was clammy; his dark hairline damp with sweat. And his 
clothes. The usually immaculate black robe dragged over one shoulder, looked 
rumpled and creased. What had Ansgar’s orders interrupted? “As you 
command, my Lord.” His pale gaze flicked to me. Firelight caught a gleam of 
concern. “Lady.” He bowed and left. 

“Someone was having his own celebrations,” Ansgar muttered. 

I had to stop the planned annulment. I couldn’t secure Alana’s safety, not 
if Ansgar carried out his threat and demanded my sister as his next wife. I 
watched him pace like a caged animal. His frame taut, his face hard, stern. Yes. 
He would marry Alana to force me into telling him what he wanted to know. 

I ripped my gaze away and stared at my knotted hands. Even knowing 
this, I still wanted Varian Ansgar. The taste of him was on my tongue, 
his...unnerving…scent wrapped around me. I could still feel the imprint of his 
body so deliciously hard against mine. 

No! 

Shame rushed me. Even I, with years, decades of training, had almost 
failed. Alana wouldn’t be able to fight the Binding. 

So I had another offer for him. 

“You believe you have a traitor? Call off the annulment and I’ll find him.” 

His wary gaze fixed on me. “How?” 

And so I showed him. 

* * * * 

Ansgar lifted the oil lamp. “Is this deep enough?” 

What did I think I was doing? I was a minor Spinner, not very well 
practised in my art. The only advantage I had ever gained from being sensitive to 
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magic was the innate and unusual strength it gave me. 

The light cut through the thick blackness. The air was hot and hard to 
breathe.  Heavy with the dense odour of rot, rock, the soft drip, drip, drip of 
water surrounded me. I felt sick. “It’s fine,” I muttered. 

Ansgar settled the lamp on a lip in the rock wall. “Trudging through the 
tunnels. Not how I expected to spend my wedding night.” 

“Yes. You should be killing me about now.” 

“There’s still time.” He pinched at the bridge of his nose, his face tight. 
“Get on with it, Thea.” 

We stood at the lowest point in the tunnel system. Hollowed through the 
rock eons before, they honeycombed the ground below the manor. I found the 
centre of the natural bowl-shaped cavern and brought my hands together. 

Sparks flashed between my palms, burned the air with the clean scent of 
the sea. 

“That’s…unnatural,” Ansgar muttered. 

“And that’s the Hunter in you.” The oil lamp cast a flickering glow over 
his features. “You were created to kill us after all.” 

“I still have no idea what you’re talking about.” 

“Fine.” My breathing slowed, deepened. “Just be quiet…and try not to 
follow your natural instincts.” 

“Funny.” 

“I try.” 

I really had no idea what I was doing. 

Give me a knife, a sword, a staff and I could tackle anything and anyone. 
Ask me to Spin magic and I’d usually run. Far. And fast.  I couldn’t get the 
information my usual method.  There was no one to beat up.  I drew the line at 
torturing Erago. 

The sparks surging between my palms thickened. I widened, steadied my 
stance, boots planted hard against the smooth-flowing rock floor. The words of 
my mother sharpened in my mind.  

Relax, Thea. Don’t fight it. Let the flow take you. Ease yourself through. 

Always easier said than done. 

I should have offered to beat everyone up. The simple solution. 

The air tasted stale in my mouth, made my lungs burn. No. I was too 
aware of my body…forget…push beyond…feel the cold rock…caress…slide… Sparks 
crackled, spat over me, through me, with me. 
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Use the ancient rock. Use the strength formed with its age. 

I stopped breathing. 

I stopped my blood. 

But my thoughts soared. Elation burned my mind an incandescent silver. 
It’d been so long since I had attempted this— 

No. No time to lose my focus. My body would die. I wasn’t skilled enough 
to use my magic for long. 

I had to do what I said I would. I could feel emotion. If Ansgar had a 
traitor in his manor then I would sense it. If I found nothing… No. Not thinking 
about that. I had promised Alana she would be safe. 

Emotions seethed around me. 

The rage of a cook finding the meat blackened by the spit boys... 

The fear of one of the maids sent into the lower levels for supplies… 

But there was something else. Not an individual. That was madness. 
Something that seemed embedded in the fabric of the rock, the stone, the mortar 
of the manor. Was that the stench that hung over the Manor? A stain that felt 
like— 

“Like what, Thea Kais?” 

I snapped back. Agony shot along every nerve and I crumpled to my 
knees. More pain lanced. 

“Like me?” 

Spots swirled before my eyes, black, dizzying. It was hard to focus…but I 
knew that voice. Shaking my head, I pushed myself up. The tunnel still swayed, 
lamplight shifting over the tall figure of a man. 

“You were supposed to do the job for me, Thea. Kill him. And then for 
that crime, you would be executed. But no.” 

The hand struck me and I reeled to the hard stone floor, jarred my hip, 
ribs, shoulder. I groaned. Where the hell was Ansgar? 

“You had to be a Spinner…with so little skill that I couldn’t feel it. Until 
you used it. But there was just enough to stop Ansgar’s pitiful attempt to be a 
Hunter.” 

My head was clearing, slowly, the golden light growing still. I could see a 
body sprawled over the floor. Dark red soaked its sandy hair. I closed my eyes. 
Damn it. Had the bastard killed him? 

“So,” I swallowed to ease my dry throat, “you used him to kill his wives?” 

“And obviously wife number three had a little more fire than the other 
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two. But only a little. Ansgar had already delivered the fatal blow.” 

My hands pressed against the cold floor and I levered my aching body up. 
I had to remember that using magic had never been a very good idea. I was as 
weak as a pup. “What do you gain from our deaths?” I rubbed at my ribs, 
wincing at the pain. Not broken. I met his smug gaze. Time to annoy him. “Sorry. 
I never did know your name. The Lower Orders. You understand.” 

The guard commander’s face creased with anger. “Lower Orders?” he 
growled. “I am Jessl Toran. My family is ancient, powerful. But we used magic. 
His family…” He booted Ansgar in the ribs. He didn’t move. Damn. No. 
“…hunted us. Took this land from us. But we waited. Until even Ansgar forgot 
what they once were. And I saw my chance with him.” There was a flicker of 
madness in his gaze. “And you.” 

“You pointed out my sister to Erago.” 

The man laughed. “I couldn’t lose, could I? If you’d let your sister marry 
him, her subsequent and obvious murder would have you demanding his blood. 
But even better, you were a good girl and followed the protector’s path.” 

My head was still thick from magic. If I kept Toran gloating I could regain 
some of my strength. “So the others weren’t Spinners?” 

A smug grin cut his mouth and he stared down at Ansgar’s corpse. “I took 
great pleasure in watching his mind fall apart. He believed he’d killed them—” 

“Believed?” 

Toran’s gaze snapped back to me. His laughter was harsh. “He didn’t 
have the stomach for it. It was very satisfying to know that his family’s bloodline 
had grown so thin. What the—” 

I sprang at him. 

We crashed down, the impact knocking the wind out of Toran. My dagger 
was a blur of steel in my hand, the blade sharp across his throat. It stopped, the 
serrated blade pressing into his flesh but not breaking the skin. I fought to rip the 
dagger deep. Why wasn’t he dead? 

“I have the true power of a Spinner.” 

In Toran’s dark eyes flashed the gold that had corrupted Ansgar. And I 
could feel it weaving, tangling though my mind, holding back the blade that 
would kill him. Yes. He had learned something from manipulating a Hunter. 

“Find your strength, damn it.” I grated the words under my breath. Using 
them for myself as I tried to stop the dagger as it lifted from Toran’s throat. The 
dagger that my own hand jerked towards my neck. 

And then I felt it. The subtle pull of a Bind. Weak, but it distracted Toran 
for just long enough… 
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My dagger did its job. 

The cavern echoed with Toran’s short, last cry. 

Then silence enveloped me. 

I collapsed away from the body. I had done my job, given Ansgar his 
traitor. Staring up at the curve of the tunnel, I breathed in the hot, foetid air. Idiot. 
Toran must have been stripping strength from the living rock for decades. That 
act had to have driven him insane. Now with him gone, the manor, the city, all 
would heal. 

My blood slowed. Toran had to die. I would not mourn his death. 

“Thank you,” I muttered. 

“Don’t mention it.” 

His hand pulled at mine in the darkness, warm and rough with calluses. 
“You did a very good impression of a corpse, Ansgar.” 

“Training.” 

I laughed and my chest ached. I let out a slow breath. “Then you heard…” 

“That I didn’t kill Bella and Varanthi? I heard.” His soft sigh stirred the 
breath on my cheek. “Thank you for that, Thea.” 

“It’s a…relief.” I wanted a bath, so scalding hot it washed the night from 
my skin. “Can you stand?” 

“With help.” He groaned and clambered onto his feet. My arm shot out to 
him as he swayed. “I lied about the training,” he muttered. “I was just about 
dead.” 

“Except for grabbing Toran’s ankle.” The lamplight shifted and left the 
body to the blackness. Yes. Toran could give something back to the earth he had 
plundered. 

“Thea… About the annulment.” 

My heart twisted. Of course. Now he really was free to take any wife he 
wanted. A wife without fear. I should’ve been relieved, glad that I could return 
home, resume my duties to my family. But I wasn’t. It hit me that my desire for 
him hadn’t been influenced by Toran’s magic. Damn.  

I watched the lamp cast golden fingers across the smooth tunnel floor. 
“We need to get cleaned up and see Pieter.” 

“No.” 

“No?” 

I stared at him. Blood streaked his face, but his dark eyes shone with 
humour. “I think we have unfinished business.” 
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My pulse jumped. “We do?” 

The arm around my shoulder slid back until his fingers ran a light caress 
along my neck. Skin prickled in its wake and I hated the fact that my body was 
bruised and sore; that Ansgar had a bloodied dent in his skull.  

“A Hunter should get his prize…” 

I laughed. “I should smack you for that line.” 

Ansgar’s hand slipped further down the thin silk of my dress, following 
the hollow of my spine with slow, hot fingertips. “Is that a promise?” 

I smirked. “It could be.” 

His warm palm curved around my buttock. “This isn’t a Hunter thing, is 
it? This need to slam you up against the nearest wall?” 

“No.” I stopped and lifted the lamp so its light shone over both of us. I 
grinned. “At least, I don’t think so.” My head tilted. “Do you think we should 
test it? Make certain that you don’t want to strangle me.” 

Ansgar winced. “That’s still too close to the bone, Thea.” 

“No.” With an easy, if stumbling turn, I had his back to the tunnel wall. 
My leg slid between his, my pelvis pushing, shifting over his still-hardening 
cock. “This is.” 

Spluttered laughter escaped him. “Now I should smack you for that.” 

My free hand drew his face down until we were no more than a warm 
breath apart. “A test, Ansgar,” I whispered. “You were created to be my enemy.” 

I pulled his lower lip into my mouth and the taste of him almost made me 
groan. He was addictive. More. I wanted more. The slip-slide of my tongue 
around his. Pressing closer. Forgetting that my body was battered and bruised, 
glad to forget when clever fingers slid back over my buttock, between and 
found—  

“Shit!” The hot glass of the forgotten lamp burned my forearm. I 
staggered back. “All right, sex and an oil lamp don’t mix.” I let out a slow breath, 
willing my thudding heart to slow. “So… You didn’t have the urge to strangle 
me?” 

Ansgar’s dark eyes narrowed. “Not at that exact minute, no.” 

I put the oil lamp on an even patch of rock, the golden light casting a 
shadowed glow up over Ansgar’s body.  “Should we try again?” 

He reached out to stroke my cheek and I leant into the warmth of his 
touch.  “Yes.” 

 I grinned and pushed him hard against the wall.  “Good.”  Finding his 
mouth, his addictive taste fired my pulse.   My fingers pulled at the ties on his 
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beeches. 

Ansgar pulled his lips free.  “Eager, Thea?” 

His low voice and the wicked smile curving his mouth had my blood 
throbbing.  Was that how Hunters pulled us in?  Firing the desperate need 
burning through me, the need to have this man up against the nearest wall? 

I matched his grin.  “Yes,” I said. 

Ansgar laughed ran his hands over me back, pressing me against him, 
against the contours of his hard body.  “Good.”  His mouth was fierce, 
unforgiving. I knew where the kiss would lead and the thought crushed me 
harder against him.  I thrust my fingers under his shirt to the warm, smooth 
texture of his skin.      

My head span…but then the wall impacted my spine.  Desire washed all 
thought from my head as his leg thrust itself between mine, the hard muscle of 
his thigh pressing, pushing in exactly the right way.  

He swallowed my groan.  I renewed my attack on his breeches.  Finesse 
was for later, right now, I had to have him.  His hands clashed with mine, freeing 
us of our clothes.  Yanking up my dress, his clever fingers found me, shot pulses 
of pleasure through my flesh, almost made my knees buckle. 

For a second, Ansgar drew back, his eyes holding mine, fierce, hot. 

“Want to kill me yet?” 

“No.” 

I grinned and took his cock, slipping, pushing against his fingers and then 
over my hot, sensitised flesh, almost… almost…  The anticipation had my blood 
racing, my breath short.  I needed to feel him inside me.  Now. 

“Ansgar.”  His name tore itself from my mouth. 

He buried his face in my neck, his strong hands supporting me as he 
began to thrust into my willing flesh.  I crushed my eyes shut, only wanting to 
feel the friction of his slick cock.  I found his mouth again in a wild tangle of lips, 
tongues, teeth. 

The sweet building pressure had sparks dancing through my brain.  
There.  Almost… 

I lost control, my body shuddering, fingernails biting deep into his back as 
waves of pure pleasure rippled over and through me.  My magic reached out for 
him, spinning him into me.  The final moments before his release surged through 
my blood.  Almost… 

“Thea.” Ansgar gasped against my damp skin, his frame shuddering.  
Ragged breaths eased into my shoulder, teeth almost biting through the thin silk 
of my dress.  And then the soft caress of absent lips kissed my shoulder, 
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skimmed light fingers over my waist, my hips.   

My heart slowed and I let out a slow sigh.  “Still alive.” 

“Yes, you are.”  His low, soft voice eased through me. 

I ran a hand over his tangled hair.  He hissed, jerking back and my hand 
came away wet.  Shit.  “Not the best time for this, Ansgar.” 

His smile turned wry and his low chuckle ran warm through me.  “Nice 
though.” 

I grinned at him   “Let’s find a physician.” I wrapped my arm around his 
lean waist. I breathed in his already familiar scent and my heart lifted. “Make 
sure the crack on your head hasn’t done any permanent damage.” 

“Too late,” he muttered. “Looks like I’ve just agreed to stay married to 
you.” 

I bit back my laughter.  “You’re so funny.” 

“I try,” he said. 

 


